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Grants
Administration
Policy certificates and contracts
continue to be sent to grantees.
We are reaching out to resolve
contract questions and resolve policy process issues so please look
for our emails.

Webinars! Webinars! Webinars!
One of the major grant requirements for
the Small, Rural, and Tribal Body-Worn
Camera program is to watch the videos
or review the PowerPoint presentations
for Webinars 1-5. Each webinar is 30
minutes in length and are posted at:
www.srtbwc.com/Webinars
After you have reviewed the webinars,
please complete the certification survey
here to let us know you have met this
requirement.
Webinar 1.
Welcome Webinar
SRTBWC Welcome Webinar includes
a brief description of the SRT BWC
program and reviews the basic grant
requirements such as the initial grant
paperwork, reimbursements, reporting,
and the Policy Wizard.
Webinar 2.
The First P: Policy Review
Your BWC policy is essential in setting
guidelines for your officers and deputies.
A BWC policy must be submitted and
reviewed by us. This webinar includes
a brief description of BWC policy and
introduces the Policy Wizard.

Webinar 3.
The Second P: Getting Paid
Once your contract is signed, you will
submit invoices to us to get reimbursed.
This webinar discusses the process for
getting paid, including – signing your
contract, signing up for a direct wire
transfer, submitting your invoice with
supporting documentation, and obtaining
funds.

We are pleased to announce
that grantees are receiving their
SRT award funds! At this point
in time, we have issued over
$750,000 of reimbursements to
support over 500 body-worn
cameras with SRT funds. We
wire funds to grantees on a
bi-monthly basis. Please make
sure when you make requests
for payments that you include
documentation – correctly dated invoices and appropriate line
items. Need help with submitting
your payment request in the SRT
“Getting Paid” portal? Feel free
to reach out to our team at info@
srtbwc.com or call 888-235-0565.

Webinar 4.
The Third P: Performance Measures
Full implementation of your BWC
program includes policy development,
training, deployment of your cameras,
and police activity. We have created a
Performance Portal that requests information from you about these things.
Webinar 5.
Making the Match
A one-to-one match is required for your
grant. The match can be cash-based or
in-kind. Learn about how to calculate
the match and what is meant by ‘inkind’. Your match does not have to be
hard cash. You can use the time spent on
administering your grant, training hours,
or other measures.
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